
LOCAL NEWS.
MILITARY RELIEF FUND.—The regular payment

to families will be made this afternoon, 7th inst.,

at the usual place, between the hours of four and
0. EDWARDS, Seo'y.11121

THAT'S WHIMS THE MONEY GOES.-It is an-

notinoed by a New York Elver that over a million
dollars in gold has arrived in that city from Phila-
delphia and Harrisburg.

TRIG GIRARD WILL CASE.—This interminable
law suit has at length been decided by the Su
preme Court of Pennsylvania in favor of the city
of Philadelphia, all the judges concurring in the
decision.

OLD SOLDIZRB olr ISl.2.—The nembers of this
company are requested to meet at the Court House
on Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock, with all their
arms, for thepurpose of being mustered out.

By order of The Captain,
eIIARLEa CARgoi.

RESUMED Busruals.—The Pennsylvania rail-
road, which was compelled to partially suspend
business on part of its line during the past week,
has again resumed operations along the entire
route. Freight and passenger trains will ran as
usual henee.for th

TEE WALNUT STREW! HOSPITAL,—This institu-
tion, in charge of Surgeon Seiler, is now reported
to have over one hundred patients, and is rapidly
Slang up. It is calculated to accommodate one
hundred and twenty-six persons. The building is
the old lancastorian school house, and is located
onWalnut street, between Fourth and Fifth.

Tits Naw COMMANDER.—Major General Meade
is described as a tall, slim, gray-bearded man,
wearing glasses, an old slouched hat,a blue blouse
withcorduroy pants tucked into his long jack hoots.
He is ungainly in looks and actions, plain of speech
and familiar and free in conversation when not
occupied with business. The whole style of the
man is unassuming and plain oven to severity.

VOLVNTERR Sunoaoas.—Large numbers of vol-
unteer Surgeons are arriving here daily, tendering
theirservices to the Governor in aid of the wounded
Pennsylvania soldiers at Gettysburg and elsewhere.
A large delegation came in yesterday from. Pitts-
burg and vicinity, and proceeded to the scene of
their labors, where their medical skill is no doubt
sorely needed by many a maimed and suffering
hero. It will be a consolation to the friends of
of the wounded to know that they will be in the
care of men fitted by medical education and expe-
rience to render them every possible relief within
the range of medicative and surgical science.

Comm? Awannnn.—The eontract for furnish-
ing fourteen hundred of the fifteen hundred horses
advertised for by the government was yesterday
awarded to William Colder do Co, of this City, at
one hundred stud thirty-five dollars a head. This
company is a large one, having extensive ramifi-
cations and faultless machinery. A large number
cf horse contractors were here, attracted by the
prospect of -"turning an honest" greenback, but
were compelled to take a back seat and, with
lengthened visages and envious eyes, look at the
triumphant sweep of the terribly elongated pole
which has brought down all the governmental
persimmons hanging from the boughs of the tree
of liberty in this section.

A Weattrita.—Still another instance of the dan-
geranderk&inalrecklessness offast riding through
the street was brought to our notice yesterday af-
ternoon. John Moyer, of Captain Richard's cav-
alry company, while riding furiously through
Paxton street, rode down and very seriously in-
jureda Mrs. Hines, who happened to be crossing
at the time. Information was made against the
offender by a police officer, and a warrant issued
by the magistrate for his arrest. General Couch
very properly gave an order to Major Wynkoop,
commanding Camp Brisbin, for the delivery of
Moyer to the civil authorities, and he is now in
jail awaiting a hearing. There can be little ex-
cuse for such reckless riding on the part of any
one. It is criminal, and ishotild be pitnistied.

Bran WATER.—The heavy rains of last week
have swollen all the rivers inthis part of the coun-
try. The Susquehanna has been on the rise since
Friday morning, and all its lords are now impassa-
ble for artillery and infantry. The little Conoda-
guiaet creek was on the rampage during Saturday
and Sunday, overflowing its bankt at Carlisle and
other places, and flooding the low lands on either
side. We understand that soldiers going to Car-
lislefrom this place were obliged to wade through
water up to their waists, and that the very bottom
seemed to havefallen outof the road leading thence
to Chambersburg. The Potomac river is also re-
ported to be very high, which will prevent the
rebels from retreating back to the "sacred soil,"
and compel them either to fight or surrender.

NURSES FROM PHILA.DELPHIA.-A committee of
ladies intend starting immediately from Philadel-
'phia to Harrisburg, and if necessary will proceed
\1) the scene of the late battles, to minister to the
Sounded soldiers. They have full authority from

ovennor Curtin to act in this capacity. The work

1,0ich they must perform is a trying one, but it
I be executed with thatdevoted enthusiasm and

self-sacrifice which belong to woman's nature

slate. The blessing of many a sufferer upon the
rack -ofpain, and the last grateful gleam of many
an eye glazing in the agony of death,will be her
rerasd. Woman's record throughout this mighty
eontict has been a glorious one, which angels and
the Meet in heart might gladly own- Her soothe
lug led healing presence has moved at all times
amid tle clash of arms and the mad carnival cf
blood ant hate, as well as through the wards of
groaning kospitah, coming to the sufferer like "a
sweet henettetion 'mid the eternal curse."

PREPARZ Via TAP. WOUNDED.—We may look forthe speedy arrival ofvery many wounded sediers
during the week. Many public dfilitary hospitals,
excellently arrang,d and fitted pp, have meetly
been teltalished het-, and hundreds of beds androoms are now ready for patients ; but as our city
is more accessible from the Gettysburg battle field
than most others, there ha sad probability that thehospitals will be insufficient for the accommodationof all the sufferers who may be sent hither_ It wilttherefore devolve upon our citizens to lead a help.
log band to the benevolent and tender work, and
to receive their wounded defenders into their
houses, where their sufferings may be alleviated
and their wounds attended. We are sure that now

ias in times past, oar people are ready to penhouse
and purse; and that the heart of women, ever gentle
andkindly,will not be wanting inhelpful and sooth-
ing ministrations around the sick-bed. governor
Curtin boo olroAdy assured the Surgeett moral
that our people are prepared to take the anded
into theirhomes, that our public buildings ill be
given upfor hospitals, and that all soldier sent
hither will receive all the attention that the est
careful nursing may demand. We know that ur
citizens needno 'appeal totheir kindness or pat r t-
ism in this matter. We simply notify them of
feet that tiny *ill EQUiI fit called upon to moosthe sufferings of bleedingbrethren, fully confide nt
that their patriotism and liberality, which have
never failed in the past, will again be equal to thedemands of the present emergency. .- '

THE CUMBERLAND Vausx.—Perhaps there is
no richer, better cultivated or more prosperous ag-
ricultural region in the whole North than that
which has recently been overrun and plundered
by the Confederates. The Cumberland Valley ex-
tends from the Susquehanna to the Potomac, a
distance of about eighty miles, with an average
breadth of about twenty miles. It comprises the
counties of Cumberland and Franklin in Pennsyl-
vania, and the county of Washington in Maryland,
containing an aggregate population of nearly one
hundred thousand souls. From two and a half to
three millions of bushels of wheat are annually
produced in the valley, together with vast quanti-
ties of rye, oats, corn, hay, potatoes, and all man-
ner of produce. The soil is a rich limestone, not
easily affected by drouth, and admirably adapted
for grazing, as well as grain grekstng. The num-
ber of horses and cattle in the valley was very
large, of which the Southern end has been quite
stripped by the invaders.

The ancient Indian name of this valley was the

Kittatinny, and the mountain range that forme its
northwestern boundary from the Susquehanna to
Chambersburg still bears that name. At thelatter
place this range ceases abruptly, and thence to the
Potomac the valley widens, and is bounded by the
Tusoargra.

The points between which the rebels principally
operated are Chambersborg, Pa., and Hagerstown,
Md. The farmer place is fifty-two miles from
Harrisburg, in a southweiterly direction, and the
latter twenty-two miles south of Chatubersburg.
Midway between these places, and five miles from
the Maryland line, lies Greencastle, in the centre
of a fine country, and the leading flour and grain
depot of that region_ Ten miles west of Green-
castle is Mercersburg, and about the dame distance
west is Waynesboro', allaround which is a wealthy
farming district, dotted over with flouring mills,

The Cumberland Valley railroad, having its
termini at Harrisburg and Hagerstown, passes
through Carlisle, Chatabersburg, Greencastle, and
all 'the principal villages in the valley.

hleConneleburg, the county seat of Fulton
county, is situated in a valley between Scrub
Ridge and the Tuscarora mountain, in what is
called the Big Cove. That cove runs down to-
wards Hanciok, in Maryland, distant about twenty
miles. Live stock is largely raised in that valley,
but nearly all the horses and cattle have been
swept oat of it by therebel invaders.

Gettysburg, in Adams county, the amen* of the
late terrible battle and Union victory, is about
twenty-five miles from Greencastle, in a direction
a little north of east, and is about fifteen miles
southwest of Hanover, in York county.

SP/CEOR OF GEN. SlGEL.—Majar Genet:al Franz
Sigel arrived in town yesterday afternoon, taking
rooms at the Tones House. Immediately after
reaching the hotel, a large crowd gathered in front
of it, and forced the General, accompanied by the
Prussian Prince Salm-Salm, also stopping at the
same hotel, to appear upon the balcony. General
Sigel made a brief speech, inivhich he returned his
acknowledgments for the honor done him. Re also
complimented the patriotism and spirit of Pennsyl-
vania, and said that it afforded him the deepest
gratifieation toknow that the brave and noble Army
of the Potomac had achieved their first overwhelm-
ing and decisive victory on her soil. He paid a
glowing tribute to Roseerans and Grant, and con-
cluded by expressing the belief that our troops
will soon tread the very halls of Richmond.

Gen. S. is a slim, wiry man, of middle size, with
long hair, and a voles which betrays quite unmis-
takably the "sweet German accent" of Faderland.
His manner It*ld trNpearanee is altogether unosten-
tatious.

The General was also serenaded in the evening
by a fine brass band,at which time he again spoke
to the large crowd ascembled in front of the hotel.
Wehave no room to give his remarks at length.
Gen. Hall, commanding the New York troops now
in this department, also briefly addressed the con-
course of citizens and soldiers.

MUSTERED Our.—The City Zouaves, Capt. F.
Asbury Awl, and also the City Guard, Capt. Fors-
ter, yeaterdaY marched llp t 9 the tirsenal, gave
up theirs guns, and were mustered out. The
Zouaves are too well known and appreciated as a
military organization to need any special commen-
dation at our hands: They will bo remembered
for the promptness and patriotism displayed by
them in the late emergency, as well as for import-
ant services heretofore rendered. Capt. Forster's
City Guard was composed principally of the
solid business and professional men of this place.
While in service below town, they cheerfully en-
dured the hardships of a soldier's life, drilling
incessantly and consuming "hard tack" with re-
morseless energy. They are entitled to commen-
dation from all good men, and will undoubtedly be
popular with the ladies also for a long time to
come.

The late great Tiotory over Lot , et la.ttyot•org
puts an end to "the emergency," and we may look
for the mustering eat of other militia companies
as speedily as it can be effected.

Goez HOME —The "Cameron Guards," Capt
H. W. Crofter, were yesterday honorably di:-
charged from further duty, and departed to their
homes in Lewisburg in the afternoon. The men
composing this company were the first men of
Lewisburg, and left their business in order to
serve the State, each man paying his own trans-
portationand subsisting himself while here. Their
services cost nothing to the State. On taking
their departure, they were addressed by Hon Eli
Slifer, Secretary of the Commonwealth, who com-
oliteated them for the patriotism evinced on this
occasion, and thanked them In beha'f of the State
of which they had proved themselves such ready
defenders and such worthy citizens.

THE MILITIA GLORIOUSLY AT WORK —There is
one matter in the account of the great battle at
Gettysburg, on Friday, which is deserving of
marked attention. This _account says that when
the enemy massed his whole force for an over-
whelming attack on theright of Gen. Meade's pc-
§itiorp,Ad 1144 vuceess almost within his grasp, a
column of new troops appeared on our side and
determined the fate of the day. These troops
were the PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA. Even the New
'York Herald, which gives the account, says that
it will be a "proud inheritance" for the children of
thos.e men to know that they were in arms to take
part in the events of that glorious day. How this
should stimulate the action of those men, particu-
larly the experienced men, who are not yet in the
field, and how it should inspire with ardor the
volunteers themselves ! Let us hear no more
sneers or damaging remarks about the militia,
either from the lips of martinets or dubious heroes.

DEXCCHA.TIO ORB MOUTIFG4,...The Democraticdintie of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, vizFirst Ward—On Saturdayweek. evening of each

Second Ward—On Monday evening of each
week.

Third Ward—On Tuesday evening of each
week.

Fourth Ward-01 Wednesday evening of eachweek.
Fifth Ward---Od Thursday evening of each

week.
.Sixth Ward—On Friday evening of each week.The hoar and.pisee ieleft discretionary with thebibs or their officers: By order of the City Ex-e calve Committee. • Geo. W. WELLVAR, S try,

Ia TRUIMPHE !—Victory ! How the magic word
passed from lip to lip yesterday, thrilling every
heart with the inspiration of the sound ! A great
cloud, a vague and boundless horror of darkness
and suspense, had been lifted and swept away,
and the poople•breathed freely once more. The
change was written upon every face, and pro-
claimed in the tone of every voice. But at what
a fearful cost was it brought about ! Fifteen thou-
sand of our bravest and best beloved. created in
the image of God and endeared to thousands of
hearts now bowed in mortal anguish, are the ran-
som paid for our deliverance. Let us, while de-
voutly thanking Almighty God for this great
mercy, remember them with profound gratitude,
draw near the resting place of the dead heroes
with reverence,

"And o'er each fresh-made grave sing dole,
And drop a tear."

MORE REBS.—One hundred and sixty rebel pris-
oners, captured by our forces while on a foraging
expedition near Gettysburg, were brought down
the Cumberland Valley railroad yesterday. Sonic
o 7 them will take the oath, but the majority will
be sent east to camps for paroled prisoners. Their
appearance was suggestive of hard times. A very
curious crowd collected in front of the Marshal's
office to make a close inspection of the piebald ta-
terdemalions. "0, why did he go for a soldier?"

Wg bave taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we' will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants detain.) and calico, 16, 18
and 20 Ante.

500 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barer) and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of broue and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all ct. is of combs,
patent them]. tapes, Bode, )t, by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will del at 75 casts per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S LEWY.•

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EDITOR OF PATRIOT AND UNION;

Dear Sir :—With your permission Iwish to sayto the
readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using asimple VegetableBalm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and al Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth,and beautiful.

I will also itail free to those having Bald Heade or
Bare Faces, simple directions and information that will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 80 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

je2B-3md No 831 Broadway, New York.

AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
RILLk.—No one remedy is more needed in this country
than a reliable Alterative, t ut the sick have been so out-
rageously cheated by the worthless preparations of Sar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the &dig cannot be blamed for the imposi-tions from which they have suffered. Most of the So.
called Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of the
virtues ofSarsaparilla or anything else They are mere
slops—inert and worthless, while a concentrated extract
of the active variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stillingia t rodine, etc.,is, as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an ffectual remedy. Such is
Ayees lixtract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints which require
analterative medicine have abundantly shown, Donot,therefore,discard this invaluable medicine, because yen
have been imposed upon by something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have used
AVM's—then and not till then, will yon know the vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of the
diseases it cures, werefer you to Ayer 'sAmerican Alma
nac, which the agents below named will furnish gratis
to all who call for it.

AVER% CATHARTIC Pitts—for thecure ofCostiveness,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, PMStomach, Headcuhe, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburn
arising from disordered stomach, Pain or Morbid Inac-
tion of the Bows s, Flatulency. Loss of Appetite, Liver
Complaint, Dropsy, Worms, Gaut, Neuralgia, and fora Dinner Pill.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are the best Aperient
in the world for all the purposes of a family physic.
Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.

Do notbe put off by unprincipled dealers with other
preparatingt which they make more profit on. Demand
AYSIVS and take no others. The Sick want the best aid
there is for them, and they should have it.

Prepared by DR. .1. C. AYES & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by 0. A. RUNYAN?, CiROSEI & CO., C. R. ICRL-

LER, J. BONGARDNER, Da. MILE.B and L. WYRTH, Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere. je4-da;w2m.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS t

FOR FEMALES:
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions, from whatever cause, and always
successful as a Preventive.

ThetilrlLLS have been used by the Doctors for many
years,lith in France and America, with unparalleled
success in every case; and he is urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering Pram any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permitit. Females particularlysituated,or those supposing themselves so, arecautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miecarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no rhapitaibility alter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
„VARTDruggist, No. 2 zones Row, and C. K. KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
peetage 3 by null_

Sold also by J.L. LEMBERGER, Lebanon; J. A. WoLr,Wrightsville; B. T. MILLER, York; S. ELLIorr, Car-
lisle; T. C./LIMON, Ship_pensburc I.&NGLUUE, Chain-
bersburg; S. G. WILD, NIPIIITMD; A. J. Ksorrmarr, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
typtreet, Baltimore; and by i 'one Druggist,' in very
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL & BUCHEL,218 Greenwich Street, New York,
General Wholesale Agents.

N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe,
All others area base imposition and unsafe; therefore,as you tame your lives and health, to say nothing ofbeing humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Rowe on every box,which hasrecently been added on account of the Pillsbeing counterfeited. The ingredients composing theabove Pills are made known to every Agent. They willtell yon the Pills are perfectly harmless, yetwill do allclaimed for them. S. D. HOWE,jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. C EESEMAAPS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the:mosof a bong and extenOrq practice. They are mild

is their operation, and certain in correcting all irregn•
Lilies, painful menstruation, removingall obstructions-
Whether from cold.or otherwise, headache, pal in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nervousattee
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th 'back estlinkbe,
&a., disturbed sleep, which arise barn intempti of
nature.

DR, CILEZSEILIN B PILLS
was the commencemen a soar Q ifutile tritattel or
those irregularities mid obetrtilit e011:signed so many to a pranata asp A te.talecaa
enjoy good health unless she isregular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHSESEMAN'S PILLS
are the moateffectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all hey are
invaluable, iltdacingi rola certainly, periodical Tag 11161"icy. Theyare knows to thoueondeserho have ueedthem
at differentperiods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

•Explicit directions, stating to/um they should not beused, with each Box—the Price One Dollar Per Bongcontaining from 50 to de Pills.Pill. sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to theAgents. Sold by Druggists generally.R. B. IiUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar streeCltiew Yoik-sold

"&
111 Harrisburg, A. Banniart.!Ifechanl&

&& abippeniburg,by D. W. Raskin.14. Chambersbnrg, by Miller A; Hershey.
c e bybairpi Deliett.

•& Hammelstown, by George Wolf.•& Lebanon, by George Boss. dece-ddcwly

46. KTO SES .

" -THEIR SIGNIFI-LN C&NUN.
Illustrated with engravings of the Roman, Grecian,

Indian, Negro. Celestial, Anneline. Torn-np and Pug
Num, With the character revealed by each. ITSblue, black or p,r.iy. LlPS—thin and pale, et full and
red, prim or pouting, scolding or loving MOUTH—-
large or small. Ilets—light or dark, coarse or fine,straight or curly. CREEICS—thin or plump, pale or
colored. TENTH—regular orirregnlar. EARS—large or
small. Nita—long or shoat; Sam—rough or smooth.
All tob 3 amply illustrated ith engravings._ The walk,
talk, laSgh and voice, all indicate character. We may
know an honest face from a dishonest one, and we will
SHOW how, &bides the above, we shall cruet 0= RTH-
NOLOGY, or the Natural History of Man ; of PwrsioLo-
ol, and the Laws ofLife and Health; of PHYSlookonv,
or signs of Character, and how to read them ; of PHRE-
NOLOGY, the Philosophy of Mind ; and ofPSYCHOLOGY,
the Science of the Soul. MAN, with reference to all
his relations of life, social, intellectual and spiritual,
and what each can do best, will be elucidated in the
PtIRIsINOLOGICAL JOURNAL AND LIFE ILLUS-
TRATED. New volumecommences July Ist. A hand-
some quarto monthly, at only $1 50 a year. Sample
numbers, 15 cents. Please address FOWLER AND
WELLS, 808 Broadway, NewYork_ jy4-3td .

. ---

BASKETS!LADIES TRAVELING,MARKET,
BEHOOL,

PAPER,
KNifE,

CLOTHES,
ROORD,

CHILDREN'S,
•

For gale low? by
OAHE,

?gam.WM.-boa; Jr.,& 00.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET. DICTIONARY.

Just received and for sale at
, B£III.EFFMRI BOOKSTORi.

3 000 "Bf IIVIEtL 432'ork State Potatoes
'l4OO Bushels York State Akan,
A ckoice lot of York litatoMatter.
Also, a suirrior lot of Catawba Grapes, and 30 banisislikellbarke pastreceived andfor sale low bp:7;H.W. IMBUEL Co.,decl-dtf No. 100 Market street.

ijeltnbolb's ilemebies.
THE GREAT f‘ AMERICAN REMEDIES"

KNOWN AB
I HELMBOLD'S"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, T Z

HELAIBOLD'S EXTRACT “BUCHIL"
HELIVIBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

UELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION,
" HIGHLY CONCENTRATED;:

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUC

A positive and speak Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medicine increases the power of digestion and ex-

eitpa the abaortent4 into healthy Roque!, by Wbkb the
water or calcareous depoiitione, end all unnatural en.
largements, are reduced. as well es pain and inflamma-
tion, anl is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

lIELMBOLD'S EXRRACT BUCHII,
For Weakn sa milting from Erce-53., Ifxbito of Dieei•

nation, I ar y InEseretion or Abuse, att_ndel with the

IQI!LOWIN% sV3fibitome.;
Indisposition to Evrtion, Dryness of the Skin,Lose Or Memory); Loss of Power,Weak Nervfa, - DAN:IIV in Breathing.,Horror ofDisease, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision, Wabfulness,Universal Lassitule of the Pain in the B.tek,Muscular Sy stun, Flukliins, of the Body,Hot Hands, _„_ licuntions on the Face,P.llld Countenance.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-
cine invariably removes, soon tohow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS.
In one of which the patientmay expire. Who can say

they are not frequently followed by those " direful die-
eaite3ll

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Manyare aware of the causeof their suffering, but none

will confess. Therecords of the Insane Asylums, and the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY OR.

GANIC WEAKNESS,
Be:mires the aid of medicine to strenzthen and invigo-rate the system,which lIELMBOLIPS I3XLRACT MO Hi;

invariably does A trial will convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES ! FEMALES !! FEMALES!!!
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED. OR, CONTEM-

PLATING MARRIAGE
In many affections ,peculiar to Femn'es, the Extract

Buchu is unequallel by any other r.medy, as in Chlorosis
or Retention, Irregularities, Painfuln- as, r suppression
of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Slirrhous stets
or-the Uterus.Leucorrhta or Whines, Sterility,ani for all
complaints incident to the iter, whether arising Irom in
discretion, flobito of Diisipation 7 or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAM LY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

I=l=l

Take no Edlean, Mercury or Unpleasant Iktedieine, for

Linde cant and Dangerous Di-eases

ITELMROLD'S EXTRACT BUCLLIT
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no change
•in diet ; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.

Ic causes fr., quest desire and gi. es strength to Urinate,
thereby remov;n3 o'structions, preventing and caring
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain I iotlimmation,
so freqnent in this class of dignaS-s, and expelling POl-
satraps, DissusED AND WORN-orT MATTER.

Thousands upon thousands who bare been the
• VICTIMS Or QUACKS,

And who have paid HEAVY FEES b cu-ed in a short
time, have fonad they were deceived, and that the "• Poi-
son" has. by -the us,t, of a Powerful Astrmgents," beau
dried up in the system, to break out in au aggravated form,
and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRUGE.

USE

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For all Affections and Diseases of the URINARY vit.

GANS. whether existing lo DIAL t OR FEMALE, front
whatever cause originating, and no matter of how long
stlnding, Diseases of these or.ans rmtnire the aid of a
DIURETIC_

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT MICELI
18 THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is ct.rtain to have the desired effect in ailDisesseil
for which it is recommended.

BLOOD ! BLOOD ! ! BLOOD 111
HBLMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTBATBD''rCOHJ

POTIAIII FLUID EXTRACT SARIA.PAIULLA.
SYPHILIS

This is an affection of the Blooi, ant st`acirs the sexual
organs, Linings of the 10 1,0e, Bars, Throat, Willi:toil* and
other Mucus norfsoes, making its appearance id the 'form
of Ulcers. IikL3III ,,LIIPS Batract carsaparilia purifies
tie Blood and r -mores all &iffy kruotous of the Bk.n,
giving tq the complizion a den' aid ge4tlly 'dolor. It
being roomed eicor,cly for this clove of compl lots, ti
Blood-pnifying r.perties are pros:rye] ti a Wateraz
tent than any other preparation or ,sarsaparilla.

=I

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excelbmat lo'ion for diseases of a Syphili•icnature,

and as an injection in &settees ,fthe-Urinary Organs aria.
insfrom habits of dise;pttion, used in courveti9n with the
Etti.r.ieta Baskin and SArsapartllA. in such diseases aeincom.
mended. Evidence of the moat responsibie and reliable
character will accompany the rnediciies.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
Prom three to twenty years' etandine, withnames known

TO SCIENCE AND FAME..

Pormiedical properties of BUCRU, see Dispensatory of
the United States'.

See Professor DEWEDS, valuable works on the Prac-
tice of Phygie.

gee mans made by the Igte ceTebrated•Dr.-PHYSICIE
Philadsigna.

See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM 1119DOWELL, a
celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal College of
Stag-ono, Ireland, and published in the Transactions of
the Sing and Queen's Journal

See Medico Chirargical R"TIPW, Dtibl'alpd by BIWA
MIN TRAVERS. Fellow ofRoyal CoVege ofSurgeons.

See most of the late Stands, d Works on Medicine.
Extract Bnchu.---....51 00 per bottle, or six for CS 00
Extract Sarsaparilla..... 61 00 per bcttle;or six for 115 00
Improved Rose Wash.... 5 ie. per bottle, orsix for $2 60
Or half dozen of each for $l2, which will be Sufficient to
cure the most obstinate cases, if directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely picked from obser-
vation.grDescribe symptoms in all comninnecations. Cures
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the city

of Philadelphia, H. T. Rehnbo'd, who being duly sworn
Both saps his preparations contain no narootim no msr•
ouch orother injUrioult drugs, but are pUrely vegetable.

H. T. LiELHBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me.this 23dday ofNevem-

ber, 1854. Will. P. BIBBERD, Alderman,
. Ninth st., above hare, Philadelphia.

Address lettomfor informationin confidence to
11. T. HELSIBOLD, Chemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED MALE/1%.

Who pndeavor to dispose "OF THEIR OWN ".'}pl'and
64 other" articles onthe reputation attained by r.

HELBIBOLIPS GENUINE PREPARATION% ), • . •

HELMBOLD3S GENUINE EXTRACT RUC=
HELIKBOLIPS GENUINE EXTRACT SAMAPIAIRLI.RI
IIIMMDOLDII MUM nEPROTra-R001 .14911.-

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
ASK FOR HELILBOLD'S—TA_XE NO OTHER.

Cut: out the advertisement aid . serld SD, and avoid
IMPOSITION and EXPOSURE. fie/21,

BrandrethlePille, New Sty le,
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

ERANDRETIPS; PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infallible for sostiTness, spessms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizziness, drowsing*•aid cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach sod bowela.

ONE Oil MANY OASES.r Original Letter at 294 (lanai street, New York :

J. I. 0. 000K, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-
nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortable sensationin his Stomach. For five years
he suffered front this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDKETIPS PILLS. The Sept box did not seemto
benefit him much,bat the second produced a change
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COMPLETE
CURE waseffected. Ele says : "My dyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations ofan early death vanished."

ASK FOR. NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal MBAs., 29t Canal street, New York.
For gals in Harrisbunc bJ QM LI, DEWmb.darwtf

2musentents.
GAIETY MUSIC HAW

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.
DOR EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
JOE COOK Business Manager.
DE MARBELLE Stage Manager.
MUSIC. By the Original Keystone Baud.

Two performances on
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

JULY 1
Commencing at half•paat 2 and 8 o'clock,
The Gaiety Troupe will on this occasion pre-

sent an entertainment hitherto unequaled in
the annals of negro minstrelsy, comprising all
the popular negro melodies of the day, with
the most carefully selected operatic gems, and
the most ludicrous and highly amusing planta-
tion scenes, burlesque, opera, comedy and
farce, forming a programme tf unexceptiona-
ble novelties, and the most attractive enter-
tainment ever offered to the citizens Of Harris-
burg.

TOM W. BROWN and JOHN C. OREM, the
Colorado Champion, who have been received
each evening with unbounded enthusiasm,
being called before the audience nightly and
greeted with well merited applause.
THE NEW IRON SIDE STILL AFLOAT

WITH THE GAIETY.
The only first-clime Concert Hall in the City

Crowded with unparallelled success
The giganticLeading Troupe of the Profession

THE PUBLIC PATRONIZE IL

The Press praises the Gaiety—Basking in the
Sunshine of Success.

The one great company of the age we live in
Houses crowded to excess with the most

UNBOUNDED BURSTS OF ENTHUSIASM.
THE MONSTER STAR TROUPE.

The Great Gaiety always has the largest Au-
diencee

A continuous Carnival of Fun—Our Position
is established—Outstripping all Rivalry—

Thus distancing all competition—
Complete success of the

GREAT GAIETY-STAR TROUPE

Fresh Faces. Presh Attraction.
157C7007

The best company in the woad.
wcrssor

Drop in and hear Mrs. Edwards.
iSrre=s.lE"

She sings ail her favorite songs to-night.

Abatement to the crowd
-sricirur

Will find t3ward's Gaiety filled nightly, and we
713EOPIVP"r!,

Let them go away dissatisfied.
Applause granted every Performer—The great-

est hit ever made in Harrisburg--Hun-
dreds turned away unable to gain

admission—Mommoth Combina-
tion—More New Stars.

The Great Gaiety Troupe comprises Twelve
Brilliant Stars.

The great Comedy of Congress. •
MARK! READ! AND LEARN!

NEW STARS!
JOHN C. O'ROM, the Colorikdo Champion,

will make his first appearance this evening
in his grand SPARRING MATCHES, assis-
ted by all Amateurs of the city.

ANDY WILLIAMS, Comedian & Banjo. Soloist.
BILLYPORTER, the Ethiopian Comedian and

Laughing Son of Momus.
MASTER WILLIE, the original What Is It, in

his songs and dances.
The Harrisburg favorite, TON. W. MOWN.,the Celebrated L'emicvocaliet, late of San-

ford's Opera Troupe.
808 EDWARDS, the only original Plantation

Darkey
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS, the Harrisburg Fa-

rite and Queen of Song.
M'LL NELLY COOK, the celebrated Vocalist,

and the
GREAT GAIETY TROUPE under the manage-

ment of the far-famed 808 EDWARDS.
De Marbelle, Billy Porter, -Andy Williamit,

Perry Edwards,Johnny Harris, Master
Willie, Joe ook, and many others,

and the old and original
KEYSTONE BAND AND ORCHESTRA!

Entire Change of Programme every Evening!

Admission Only 23 Cents.
Now Stara are engaged of which due

notice will be given.
N. 8.--$lO Reward will be givenby the undersigned

for any person or persons caugat in the act of destroy-
ing or postingover aoy of the GAttey bins.

JOB COOK, Business Manager.

Miscellancom
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,

War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.
STEWART, STEVENS, CLARK & CO.,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law, and Solicitors

for all kinds of Military Clams,
450 PENNbYLVANIA AVENUE,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
This arm, havinga thorough knowledge of the Pen-

sion Business, and being familiar with the practioe in
all the Departments of Government,believe that they
can afford greater facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Claimants, for theprompt and successful aeeom-
plishment ofbusiness entrusted to them, than anyotherarm in Washington. They desire to secure such an
amount ofthis business as will enable them to execute
the business for each claimant eery cheaply, and on the
basis oftheir pay contingent upon their success in each
case. For this purpose they will secure the services of
Law Firms in each prominent listlity throughout the
States where such business may 'se had, furnish such
with ell the necessary blank forms of application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their vicinity, with asso-
ciates names inserted, and upon the due execution of
the papers and tretiemieeies of the earn. to them by
their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here.
in" Their charges willbe ten dollarsfor officers and

jive dollarsfor privates, for each Pension orBounty and
Back Pay obtained, and ten per cent. on amount of
Claims for Military Supplies or Claimsfor Indemnity.
irr Soldiersenlisted since the let ofllarch, 11181, in

anykind ofservice, Militaryor Naval, who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. AU
soldiers who serve for two years, or during the war,
should it sooner close, will be entitled to $lOO Bounty.
Widows of soldiers who die or are killed, are entitled NI
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty. Ifthere be no widow,
then the minor children. And if no minor children,
then the father, mother, sisters op., brothers are enti-
.fid as above to the $lOO Bounty ad Back Pay.. .

JOSEPH B. STEWART,
RESTOS L. STEVENS,
EDW &RD CLARK,
OSCAR A. STEVENS,
WILLIS B. V}ATLORD•

WABHINOTONI D. 0.,1882.
Apply atour office, or to our Associate at

ermann, PA.—JOHN A. BIGLER, Attorney and
gottneeDor.

PITTSBURG, PA.—ARTHURS &

neys-st-Law.
Perrswit.ms, It. SMITH, Attorney swa,

Counsellor.
PHILAMILTITIA, PA.—J. G. MINNICHILD,46 Alwood

street, WM. M. SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor.
Aeßtmoros, PA.—BOYD OBIIMBINOB, Attorney

and Oonneellor.
jyBl-dly

JACKSON & CO.'S
SHOE STORE ,

140. 81))i MARNIIT STRAY,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Where they ntendto devote theirentire time to the
manufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
*ll kinds and varieties, Inthe neatest and moat hulk-

unable styles, end ateatieleetory
Their stock will consist, in part, of Gottiemen,s Ana

Calfand Patent Leather Soots and Shoes,latest styles;
Ladies, and Misses' Gaiters, and otherShoes in great
variety; and I. foot everything connected with the
Shoe business.

CUSTOMER WORK will beparticularly attended to,
and in an cc ON Will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
Attu/up by one of the but makers in the Mishit.

The long practical experience of theundersigned, and
their thorough knowlidge of the business will, they
trust, be sufficient guarantee to the public that they
will do them justice, and furnish them an article that
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and drum..
bility. [fang] JACKSON & CO.

VJURINGER'SPATENT BEEF TEA,
ILL asolid, concentrated extract of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES,
Conver tible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

cious soup. IEO4 approved by a *amber of eminent
Physicians.

This admirable article condensed Intoacompact form,
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulk ofmeat and vegetables. The readiness with which
It dissolves into a rich and palatable Soup, which would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of life, too
obvious to need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
combined with its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
sick while for those in health, it is a pertectau.batituts
for fresh meat and vegetables. It will keep good in any
Climate.
It is peculiarly well adapted TOR TRAVELERS, by

land or sea, who mathus avoid those accidentaldepriva
lions of a comfortable meal, to which they areso liable.

FOR INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite canthus
is satisfied in a moment.

FOR BPoRTEIMEN andEXOURSIONUTS. towhom,
both Its compactness and easy preparation will recom-
mend it. Por poloby

eep24-tf WM. DOCK. & Co.

CHARTER CIA.K

FAMILY FLOUR!
UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE IT. STATES!

AND SUPERIOR TO ANT
IR _AIL 1W CI "ir .Irt_A-MTIZIS

OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!
IT IS MADE OP

CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
11:7" Delivered any place in the city free of charge.

Turnscash o* delivery.
iYBO WM. DOCK, Js., Jr 00.

1411810 BTOII,IOI

NO. 98 MARKET STEW, HARRISBURG, PA.
SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,

MELODEONS, GUITARS,
VIOLINS,BANJO STRINGS,

Of every description.•
DRUMS, FIFES, FLUTES, ACOORDEONS, etc., at

the lowest CITY PRICES, at
W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

No. 98 MAW! 13
'

.

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PXILI.bP£l4,

NAIIII/A02113111
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINN, PORTNR, MINERAL WAVER, PIOICIAN AND
PRESERVE BOTTLE'S

01 MIRY DIBOZIIIIOIII.
H. B. do O. W. NANNIES,

osl9-411.7 27 eleath 'front dere, Philadelphia.

SECOND ANNUAL PIC-NIC
OF THE

PAXTON FIRE COMPANY,
Will be held at

HAEHNLLN,S WOODS,

ON JULY 4TH, 186 3.
TICKETS ..25 CENTS

Weber'e unexcelled rtring bend hes been engaged fee
the occasion, and a pleasant treat is in store ror all
those who mayfavor the woods with a visit on that
day. Nothing shall be left undone, or no pains .spared
to makeit the picnic of the season, and nothingtopre-
sent all from enjoying themselves in a pleasant and
proper manner. Omnibuses and conveyances willleave
different poinle of the city for the woods every 'fifteen
minutes.

AM improper characters will be admitted on the
grounds. A sufficient police force will be on the ground
to preserve order.

Committee of Arrangements :—David Crawford,B. J.
Shoop, Wm. H. }Tharly, David L. Murtha, &serge Fears-
ter, John J. Zimmerman, John A. Helier. je23-8t

SECRET DISEASES
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

TEE MOST CERTAIN REDUIDT NEER USED.Yes, a Positive Cure!
BALSAM COPAVIA t MERCURY DISCARDED.

Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no email norany

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any wax, Ware the
stomachor bowels of the most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent cases in
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $.2.-; Female, $3. Sold by

D. W. GROSS tk 00.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Bow 151Phila. P

0. , jand-dly

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
SIONS.

The undersigned have-entered intoan association for
the eolleetion of Military Claims end tll9` 0000tiog of
Pcnaiozus for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Muster-in and Muster-out Rolls, officers' Pay Rolls,
Ordnance and Clothingreturns, and all papers pertain-
ing to the military service will be made out properly
and. expeditiously.

Office in the Exchange Buildings, Walnut between
Second and Third streets, near Omits Hotel. Harr is.
burg,

,

THOS. 0 MAODOWELL,
je2s dtf THOMAS A. MAGUIRE.


